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THE BOSTON
FINE FALL CLOTHING

o0 MlS AN0D BOTS1

Why not try us for it? We offer
an Itreproachable stock of Cloth-
ing for yourselves and your.sons.
If you find our promises not ful-
filled, or our Clothes no better than
you have been buying at other
stores, yo-. need not buy, and after
you buy i not satisfaled why its
the easiest thing in the world to
get your money back. Bhouldyou
come simply to look and not to
buy, you'll receve the same cour-
teous treatment. Its as easy to get
out of our store as to get into it,

MEN'S SUITS.
We completely distance all com-

petition by our splendid showing
of Men's Buits.

The Double-Breasted Garmet is
very popular this season, and our
Sack Suits in that shape make an
ideal business rig.

Cheviots, in black, blue and
fancy; Blue Serges, winter weight;
Cassimeres and Undressed Wors-
teds, are among the fabrics we
have to show you in this style. A
range of prices from $10 to $22.

Choice lines of Cutaways, in all
the popular materials, finely made
and trimmed, at from $12 to $18,
$20 and $25.

OVERCOATS.
Can't say too much about our

stock of Overooats In fit and n.-
shb they ae about as near pereot
as art and skill can make them.

Every fabric at all suited to such
" purpose is represented, the
smooth and the rough face goods.

Every garment shown is new In
style, the New Long Cut Poole
Overooia in soUd colors beaig the
most popular.

No mater what the amount you
want to spend on an Overcoat,
we'll gi you better 'valu than
you-can obtain elsewhees. Coh*.
parison f our prices and goods
will this. A price range
tfrom $1 25.

The ton C1otlhinCo
12N 8. MAIN STREET.

GLOVE

FITTING....

Over
Gaiters

LEGGINGS
For Gentlemen.
For Ladles.
For Children.

FFROM

50 $225
PER PA1R.

W.E THISTLEWAITE
THE

CASH SHOE

MAN.

123 N. Main Street.
. .msusosoossi:onoSess

MONTANA CELEBRATES.
From Every County in the Treasure State the

People Pour Into Helena to Take Part In
the Joy Over the Victory.

It Was a Glorious Outpouring, and the Gates of the
Capital City Were Wide Open to Those

Who Came to the Hurrah.

Th. Gmt..tt Imade of the Kind
Dyr Seem t the Rooky

Motantalma

UmhueIaetto ReComPID AooordeG
the Hor W. A. OlCk mind Other

Frends Prom 3I;te

Montana celebrated the great capital
victory yesterday and last night. It
was a great day for all Montana, and a
still greater night. Never in the his-
tory of Helena or of any other city In
the mighty Rocky Mountain region was
there such a celebration. From all
parts of the state came the people.
from those where stage and other more
fro mthose where stage and other more
primitive modes of conveyances had to
be used they came. It was their vic-
tory and they did not wish to be left
out on the glorification. From Mis-
soula, Plathead, Granite, Ravalil, Deer
Lodge and Silver Bow on the west; from
Madison and Beaverhead on the south;
from Teton, Choteau and Valley on the
north; from Custer, Dawson, Park, Yel-
lowstone and Gallatln on the east; from
Meager, Fergus, Jefferson, Cascade and
Lewis and Clarke in the center of the
great state, they came by hundreds and
by thousands, until Helena was illed
with the greatest orowd ever gathered
within her hospitable limits. All day
long they were coming. Each regular
and each special train brought its
quota, until it seemed as though the
great capital of Montana would burst
its bounds. The streets were a mass
of people all day. The music of the
bands escorting the arrivals to theus
headquarters filled the air. The capital
had put on its holiday dress for the
grand occasion, and even nature took
a hand and made a perfect day.

It was 1" .*4 e ata re rop$I b•t
these who belema hire and those who
eame to help the thing along. They
were prepared for anything. Each
party of arrivals was met by a cheer-
ing multitude, and given a rousing re-
ception. But such a reception as that
accorded Hon. W. A. Clark and the
other visitors from Butte has never
been witnessed in any city before. It
was one to make any man's heart glad,
for it was the most spontaneous thing
of the day's celebration. It was a trib-
ute to the brave men of Silver Bow who
had, by their earnest work, kept down
the Anacoonda vote In their county and
made the victory possible.

The big parade at night was an event
never to be forgotten by those who took
part In it, nor by those who witnessed
It; and It is safe to say that practically
everybody in Helena who was not In
line was on the sidewalks or in windows
or at other elevated points looking on.
Main street was the great center
toward which gravitated the multi-
tudes who wanted to see the parade.
Between State street and Sixth avenue,
the part of Main street traveled by the
parade, fully 15,000 people were packed
in like sardines. The route was long,
and fully 10,000 more people were dis-
tributed at other points of vantage.
Every house along the route was deco-
rated and illuminated, and from every
window groups of women and children
'watched the procession. It was a great
turnout. Everything that could be de-
vised in the short time at the disposal
of the people was gotten up to please
and entertain. The floats were well
gotten up and reflected great credit on
their designers. On foot, on horseback
and in carriages, it is estimated that
there were 6,000 men In line.

Next in point of Interest was the great
reception at the auditorium. It seemed
scarcely credible that so many peopl@
could be packed into that vast building_
as managed to squeeze in. They could
not have done so but for the removal of
the seats from the main floor. Every-
body had to stand and they stood close
together at that. The ovation accorded
the men who had taken such a proml-
nent part in the campaign was such as
showed the esteem in which they are
held by the people, and must have been
very gratifying to them. The opera
house witnessed just such another
scene, and there, too, the speakers,
many of whom had done duty before at
the auditorium, were given a great re-
ception.

After the big meetings, and even
while they were going on, those who
had taken part in the parade and those
who could not get into the auditorium
or the opera house Just turned them-
selves loose In the center of the city.
It was a shouting, good natured crowd.
They were Just there to holler and they
hollered to the full extent of their lung
powers, and to the gratification of their
one great desire, to celebrate a victory
such as had never been fought out be-
fore, and In all human probabilities,
will never have to be fought out again.
Many of the scenes of Wedneeday night
last were repeated, though everybody
was tired by marching, and most of
them retired soon after midnight.

Taken all In all, it was a celebration
the like of which has nlever been seen,
and may never be seen again.

ILGRIIAO
m s) Tr TU CAPTAIW.

Pilgrimlae Terdeed Hae. W. A. Clart.
nditer jumlle an Others.

The day dawned bright and clear.

The air was crisp and the sun lshonl

brightly. All nature seemed to rejuo'•

with the peops, for never was a day

mote tierect than yesterday. At nil

early hour the people began to imove
down town. Ranchers from the val-
ley, and miners and prospectors ftrom

scores of Damps near the city beganl to

arrive. Many drove over from Marys-

ville and Rimini. and eaoh local train
was crowded. By nine o'ulock Mali

street took on a very likly appearance.
The walks were crowded with men and
women wear4i bdlg e in honor of the
occasion; even the horses attached to
the hundreds of carriages, cabs and
other vehicles on the streets were made
to realise the Importance of the -oca-
s on, for they as well as their masters
wore decorations as they proudly trav-
eled along.

Persons turning into Main from Salth
avenue or any other side street were
confronted with a lovely and Inspiring
sight. The great street was one miss
of brilliant color. Last Chance gulch
never looked so gay before. On every
hand flags and banners were in place.
The business blocks and stores on each
side of the street were every one dec-
orated with bunting and flags. Some of
the buildings were decorated with great
artistic skill. The long banners were
arranged with bunting and flags to
form most pretty effects. Great flags
were stretched across the street and
lesser ones swung from all the win-
dows. Every flag and banner waving
In the glad sunshine seemed to tell
the happy people to rejoice.

Over Main street at the Intersection
of several wide streets were arches up-
on which appeared appropriate senU-
ments. The arches were decorated
with bunting and each supported a
row of colored lights which added to
the brilliancy of the scene in the even-
ing. The arch at Sixth avenue and
Main street was inscribed with "Wel-
come to All" on one side and on the
other "Montana Territory Organlsed
1184." The arch at Grand street and
Maln bore the sentiments "Liberty For-
Ever," and "Peace on Earth Good Will
to Men;" and the one over Main and
Iroeway read "Montana Admitted
to Statehood 1833," and "Territorial
Capital Located at Helena 1874." The
Grand street was surmounted by a
large picture of Hon. W. A. Clark.

The first train to arrive was the west-
bound on the Northern Pacific. The
train was crowded from end to end with
excursionists from the eastern part of
the state. A delegation of citisens met
the visitors and distributed badges of
welcome. The train from the west also
brought many hundreds of visitors.
The regular train from the north on
the OGsP u 6tt ha

line. >rI In t afternoon a special
from Great Fhlls arrived, bearing 500
visitors, among whom were the mem-
bers of the Flambeau club and the
Black Eagle band. This train was met
by several hundred citizens, who with
the Higgins band escorted the excur-
sionists up town.

Patrick Gallagher, chairman of the
Great Falls Helena club, headed the
proceusion on a gaily decoratd horse.
Following came a large delegatlon of
Great Falls business men, who In turn
were followed by the Black Eagle band.
Next came the celebrated Flambeau
club, which, as they moved up the street
In perfect form, were received with
cheers. The club was followed by an-
other large delegation of Great Falls
business men, many of whom bore ban-
ners upon which were printed, "There
Are a Few of Us Left in Cascade;" "Hel-
ena the Capital-Great Falls the In-
dustrial Center," and many other sim-
ilar inscriptions. The Higgins band and
a. long line of Helena citizens in car-
rlages and on foot, brought up the rear.
The procession was greeted with cheers
from the great crowds that lined Main
street. People yelled themselves hoarse
In shouting welcome to the people of
Cascade county. The line marched up to
the head of Main street and disbanded.

A special on the Northern Pacitic
from Livingston arrived about 3 o'clock
and brought hundreds of visitors. An-
other special came In from Butte over
the Montana Central at 5 o'clock. This
train brought Hon. W. A. Clark, J. M.
Quinn and scores of leading Butte men.
Its arrival was the occasion for one of
the most thrilling scenes of the day.
It was quite generally known that Mr.
Clark was expected on that train, and
people began to go down there early In
the afternoon, until by 4:30 o'clock
there was a delegation of over 1,000 to
welcome him. Hundreds of men and
women wore badges with the name and
picture of the great friend of Helena
printed thereon, and cheers for W. A.
Clark were in order long before the
train arrrived. The crowds surrounded
the depot and even collected in large
groups upon the bluffs overlooking the
scene.

Finally the train backed In, and then
for a few moments pandemonium
reigned. All stood on their toes and
yelled, yelled as they never yelled be-
fore, for W. A. Clark. That gentleman
was caught, as he was In the act of step-
ping from the train, and strong arms
carried him bodily to the carriage that
was In waiting. J. M. Quinn was put In
beside Mr. Clark and Px-Gov. Hauser
and Judge W. II. Hunt completed the

party. The cheers for Clark were con-
tinuous; the excited crowd waved their
hats and shouted, while a can-
non a block away boomed its
welcome as fast as the gunners could
load. All at once, the horses were taken
from Mr. Clark's carriage, some one
attached a long rune, and in a moment
200 citizens had hdld of the line. They
started toward town with the distin-
guished party in the carriage, but
stopped to enable the procession to
form. The lioston and Montana anl
the tliver Hlow cornet bands came with
the special and while they, with ihe
Higgins bIaInd and the Fllumbeau club
were getting into I•sition, the great
crowdl suried around the carriage iof
honor and all who could get within
reach shook hands with Mr. Clark alnd
Editor Quinn.

When the Ioprotmptu procession hadi
formed, the shouting botdy of men st

the rlope started Iup Fluller avenue,
whihll was lined with people. When
they tlurned in to Lawrence anlid li•
Mallln, the llttellr street was bilac k wllhll
cheering crowds. The guns ( ellId.
iiithe llands played, and midst the generrl
ulproUr 'oulllld he heard the Imeasuredl
shouts lf tlle white-hatted brigadei' as it
pulled tlhe carriage to the cry of "I'lhrk
-t'lark -.W.--A.--Clark." The c'rowdslt

openetd as the procession Io•iedul IIp
Malln street. Clark's name was (Ion

every tongue, men. womenl and clhll-
dren waved their hats as they chreel'd.
Mr. Clark and Editor Quinn stol in
their carriage with hats off and bowed
right and left. The parade turned up
Ilroadway and 'went around to tlratnd
street to the Helens. There an immense
crowd formed around the carriage. Mr.

Clark and Mr. Qulnn inally were able
to get Into the hotel, but the crowd of I
cheering men followed them in and
filled the office, lobby and billiard room.

houtlngr men mounted the clerk's desk,
chairs, tables, anything, aend yelled for
a speeoh. 'hree or four stalwart en.
thulasts caught up Mr. Clark and Mr.
Quinn and held them up In the air.

Finally Mr. Clark was stood upon a
chair and the crowd quieted down
enough to hear a few words. Mr. Clark
thanked his friends for the enthusiastic
reception accorded him and Mr. Quinn.
and with a few appropriate rema

rks
closed, saying that he would be heard
from later on in the evening. Here
came more cheers, followed by erica of
"Quinn! Quinn!" Editor Quinn climbed
onto a chair and made a neat little
speech, In which he introduced the
humor and eloquence that has made
him famous. At the close of the ad-
dress there were more cheers and for a
time the enthusiastic crowd acted very
much lKle that of last Wednesday night.
Pinally the crowd dispersed somewhat
and the distingulshed visitors were able
to'reach their rooms.

TE O tGIAT PROtCSAION.

Its Like Was Never Seeo Im the Beeky
Meaatatns mtaere.

At the head of the line came the large
fireworks float, drawn by four horses.
It was draped in a fiery red, typical of
the feelings of the town and the peo-
ple In It. On top were a number of men
dressed to represent the old gentleman
who is popularly supposed to have been
raised on such an occasion. They had
an unlimited amount of fireworks along
and made the atmosphere a glowing
hue as the float went along.. Following
it came a platoon of polloemen, com-
manded by Sergeant Murphy. They
were the finest on earth, and marched
like aoldle•s, demonstrating In every
way that they are worth their hun-
dred a month. Then came Chief Mar-
shal Sterling and aides.

Marshal J. U. Banders and aides
headed the first division. Then came
the famous Boston and Montana band,
S. L. Treloar leader, and Drum Major
Shoemaker with his big stick to lead
the way and delight the small boy.
The Grand Army of the Republic had
the head of the line in this division,
ad the veterans marched as they used
to do thirty and more years ago. Each
earied a flag, the same they had fought
for. only there are more stars in the

lue field now. Behind them came a
platoon of old Continentals, men dress-
ed as their foretathers dressed in the
days of '76. Following came a long
poceslion of carriages containing Gov.
RiraUd s YMayor Weed and other state
aM .city omoials, the Helena capital
oemmittee and distinguished guests.

ae carriage containing Hon. W. A.
.M. Quinn, Ex-Gov. S. T. Hauser

a 'P. Woolman. chairman of the
.e mi tee was a vMsMbl

ene enthuiastle lady E n out into the
middle of the street and fairly smoth-
ered Mr. Clark with a huge bunch of
chrysanthemums. Then came the ora-
tors who had done such service for Hel-
ena on the stump. They marched along
in their white hats, no small part of the
great victory which everybody was cel-
ebrating. Some of the banners bore
the Inscriptions: "Mighty Is Truth,"
"The People Reign Supreme," etc.

A single buggy that came along about
here attracted much attention. A. J.
Davidson drove it, and alonglide him
rode a man who carried a banner that
told the story. It said: "This Is Al-
len." Thus was the question answered
that was asked once during the cam-
paign. The people applauded and
cheered this little rig as much as any-
thing in the procession.

And Cleo. H. Casey was there. Dur-
ing the day he telegraphed over from
Butte: "The bat is busted, but still
have the handle. Look out for it in
the procession Monday night." Mr.
Casey rode in a carriage with other
'visltoas, and a banner ibearing the
words: "Casey at the Bat." told his
whereabouts. He was the recipient of
much good natured attention as he rode
alont.

A big delegation from Butte, on
foot, took part in the parade. Thesefriends of Helena had no distinguishing
park, but they were recognized as they

went along and the people cheered the
men who had helped so nobly to make
the victory possible.

The Liberty float brought up the rear
of the first division. The Goddess of
Liberty, standing on a pedestal, with
her foot on the head of an immense ana-
conda, signified the mt aning of thisbeautiful design. The float was deco-
rated with banners and bunting in pro-
fusion.

The Black Eagle band headed the sec-
ond division, of which P. W. Kuphal
was marshal The Black Eagle band Is
a fine musical organisation and the in-
spiring airs they played were appre-
elated all along the line. Now came
the famous Flambeau club. The pre-
cision of their march and their perfect
alignment elicited freq'tent applause.
Behind them came the Cascade county
delegation. They were a fine looking
body of men, several hundred strong.
The banners they carried bore such in-
scriptions as "Great Fails and (~ascade
County Compliment Helena on the Per-
manent Capital"; "A Few of Uis Left;
1.700 for Helena"; "Started One to Ten,
Came Under the Wire One to One-and-
a-Half."

The German Kreiger Verein. unil-
formed, came next. They marched like
soldiers. Behind them, in a diminutive
wagon., rode dimlnutive Goddess of
Liberty, attended by numerllous small
boys. The erman-Aanerina club (.
which also Itlit its eftirtsi toward the
achlevenRnt of the great victory. fol-
lowed. And then came the two men
who had made a wheelbarrow bet on
the result of the capital fight. It was
easy to distingulich which one was the
Anaconda man. lie was pusnhing the
barrow that the Helena man sat itn.
It was hard work for tIth, the one who
war pushing and the one who warn hold-
ing on to keep from beling thrown clut.

The ieslenl High Five' flionit calme last
in this divtl\lonl. It was a ,good take-off
on the Anacoineda campaign I)amplhlet.
which was recalled sm mnoon after Its
birth. Numbers of yoiiung menl drned
in the extreme of fashion some of tht'li
an women. went throtugh all of
the evolutionsu which are, thougKht to be
but are not ipart of the c 'illl 1etllh14 at

a "High Fiv'.." The, float waln iahelled
"Helena's So.ial Leade'rs, ' iI n hian--
ner borne along with It lice thirn ii-
reription: "lild Ilenis Them "

The third divisun was murhlntle'd
by ('apt. If, . Howell. with his aides.
The Ulver Iow 'orllnet halllnld, V'. V.
Merino, leade're., furnishe'd the muslnie,
and good muslc it was, tui,. Thie Elk
came netl, with their white hiates and
their banners nscribhed "Hect IPeople Ion
Nlarth," "c'lark In one," and "1Quinn ir
lone." The Mandudiln club ca1ine next
with their owcn float. It warn iai'le•.
"Malue," and testified to the gold wolrk
done by the club In the dlfferent cittle
of Montana. Following in its wake were
numbern of small boys in night robes,

bearrln banners with these words:
"Children Playing on the (itreets-

None," and "Number of Children Per
Pamily-One-Half." The little fellows
were cheered all along the line of march.

Now came the shovel brigade. At
their tead marched two men, each
carrying an Immense dinner pall and
a banner with this device: "The Only
Two Dinner Buckets In Helena." The
shovel brigade was a big one. Eac'h
man carried his shovel over his shoul.
der lill a musket. Behind them came
"The Trades and Labor ('ouncl (of
Alwis and Clarke." It wee quite a

feature. One of the banners carried
read. "A Fateful 40 Per Cent In
Butte." Another banner, following an
immense surveyor', rod, bore this In-
scrlption: Engineer's Corpse Hutte,
Anaconda & Pacific." The postofilce
employes, clerks, carriers, postal clerks,
etc., came next, marching along In fine
array. A big wagon bore the banner:
"Kessler's Sterilised Milk."

The Jefferson county rbrigade fol-
lowed. They came along in formidable
numbers and their banners told the
story: "980 Majority, Jefferson Coun-
ty to Helena, O(reeting." Old Jefferuon
had turned out strong to show its loy-
alty to the cause of free government
and its warm feeling for its neighbor-
Ing county. And then Madison sent Its
quota. Men who had to travel miles
and miles acsross country to reach a
railroad did all that in order to be
here and share in the general Joy
and their presence was appreciated.

The Fourth division was headed by
the Cokedale band, which also came
miles to add its fine music to that of the
other bands. Cuol. James Hulllvan was
marshal of this division. Canton
Schuyler Colfax led the march In the di-
vilsion. They turned out several hun-
dred strong and made an imposing ap-
pearance as they marched. The Cath-
olic !(nights of America followed with
250 men in line. Their badges were
among the neatest worn In the great
parade. They were lettered thus:
"Helena, Permanent Capital of Mon-
tana by Australian Ballot System. Nov.
6. 1894. We Have Met the Enemy and
They Are Ours."

The Helena float brought up the rear
of the division. It was a fthe one, rep-
resenting the "Queen of the Rockies."
seated on her throne under a huge can-
opy. and attended by a body guard.
Facts about Helena's pay roll came
alng here, with the facts posted on the
sides of the wagon.

Marshal George N. Lee and aides,
with Cole's Cornet band, led the fifth
division. The Afro-Amerloan Capital
club came first, a big body of colored
citizens with high hats. "The Colored
Brigade Did Nobl,." "The Colored Ciiti-
sens Always Loyal." and other devices
were on the banners.

uous feature of the parade, as fey
marched In double line. Their long
claw hammer coats were made of bunt-
ing with the stare sad stripes all over
themr With theiar big eah Mrge

r tg k e d • .. their

e're sitr tI It," mad, s they mar e
along, they shouted in measured tones:
"He's all right." and to the question
"Who's all right?" camine the %nswer,
"W. A. Clark." A solitary man march-
ing along bore a banner inscribed "Only
Man in Helena With Patches." The
drum corps furnished the music.

The silk nightshirt brigade came next,
between 100 and 200 of them. They wore
long nightshirts and red cape and made
quite a fine and interesting feature of
the parade, being cheered all along the
route. Their banner bore this inscrip-
tion: "Bilk Nightshirt Brigade, 149."
It was suggested by the comparisons
instituted by the "social supremacy"
pamphlet. J. F. Brauelton was in com-
mand. Following them came an im-
mense rooster on a wagon. It was fully
ten feet high and looked just like it
was alive. The last of the Ben Alls,
with Pipe Major McRae blowing the
bagpipes as only a Scotchman can
blow, came next. The Ben Ai'- were
attired as Turks and marched along as
solemnly as the Ben Alllho furnished
the suggestion must have felt when he
heard the returns. The "Helena Hlog"
was there, too, away up on top of a
high loat. It was a genuine black
porker, and he looked as if he felt him-
self strictly in It. Following this came
a wagon bearing on its banners "North-
ern Pacific Depot. Northern Pacific
Fast Train to Montana's Capital." The
Slxth Ward brigade was there In line
and largely so.

The Higginslr Cadet band came along
with its usual fine music. The East
Helena brigade could readily be dis-
tinguished by its banner: "Ruast Hel-
ena-Helena 20, Anaconda L" They
were several hundred strong and had
their own band with them. "Helena
Fills Our Grub Buckets," read ode of
their banners. The Boston and Mon-
tana float was a very pretty affair and
slignficant of the great business of the
company. Another feature of the pro-
cession was a float representing the
smelting industry. A banner on the
wagon read: "Sliver, Sixteen to One
)ood Enough for Us." Bars of silver
and (roasters Itormed the prominent
parts of the float. The Marysville
brigade, the American Railway union,
and the business men's brigade, were
also in the line, and made a fine ap-
pearance. Some of their banners read:
"Here's to the Helena Hog," "Helena's
Friends," etc.

The fire department brought up the
rear of the procession. It consisted of
the hook and ladder, a hose wagon,
three' reels and the hemrical. They
were as usual on all state occasions
finely decorated, and the men all wore
their regular uniforms. Unlike other
,oe'•'alin.. however. the whole depart-
nnent did tnot turn out. It was 'on-
shtl.erd the part of prudence to keep
purl in reserve for emergencies on ac-
e•ount of the danger freom the large
amount of fireworks set off.

AT WWE AWDITOWIM.

Owateet Crowd Ever Oalhered Tlhes
OQeets the Iig Men I. thoe UatU.

SFoon tafter the procxleslon reached the
uudltorlluml, the great building was

packed with the largest audience ever
gathered there. The maui fl oor of the
building had been ('lered of chairs,
with the exc'eptionl of a few rows around
the walis reserved for the ladles, and
the people crowded in there until the
fIo eI could aL('lcolnnltHte no more. In
the meantilne the galleries were filled,
an•d even the aisles were crowded. Ten
mllutes after the s*peaking had begun,
even standing rout

m 
could not be had.

and hundreds wer''e bliged to Io away.
The platformd and room~t Iadjulning were
crowded. There nmust have Iwen fully
.,o0o pieple lit the great building, un-
doubtedly the largest crowd ever gotten
together there. Helides manIy promi-

.tent Helena men, there were upon the
platform over a score of leading clt-
snet reprerelnting couatles from Daw-

luta in the east to Ravalli in the welt;
fromn Iteaverhead in the south to Cho-
teau in the north. The IkBston and
Montana band furnished superb music.

The auditorium presented a most
lovely appearatnce. Its sides were

draped with evergreens and banneril
overhead bunting was stretcaild rog
the roof to the galleries in artistic pro.
fuaion; while the platform was one
ma.s of color. Over the stage wase
beautiful arch, upon which was I-
tcribed In hold letters, "Montana's V-
tory." The front of the platform
hidden by foliage plants and love
cryeanthemums; the back was dra
with bunting and great flag., arra
with beautiful effect. The pillars
rorting the galleries were wound wIIL
"The red, white and blue." Flags an
banners hung from the roof to the ohan.
dtlleru, and the gallery ralling. wer
bidden by bunting. The bright colol
of the flags and bunting were in prett
contrast to the dark hue of the -l
greens, and all combined to make tLU
decorations the fnest ever seen in ti
great building.

The vast throng was In a most r.
sponasive mood. Every speaker received
close attention and frequent applause
When W. A. Clark was nlatroduced a
chairman of the evening, the greal
crowd burst into cheers, and durla
that gentleman's address the people
could not keep still, but at every paise
the speaker was cheered. Mr. Claud
said:

Ladle• and (lentlemen, Friends otf esl
ena and Friends of Montana: In this sr
premely ment words fall mot 1I
give eyap espresslon of the eme.
tlon t and aill my heart, as t
rise I•ll t t magnificent audience
ever at Iis Montana to acknow.
ledlge"ll hmpimeat aLractous and ela
quent as has ever been tendered to any
one in tlg history of the state. I would
that I could make you feel how deeply and
completely I appreciate It. As sweet aqa
pure and sintereasare the outbursts of a,.
probation which flow from deep down 1L
your hearts, so is the gratitude which I
feel, but cannot adequately express, (el
the honor of the reception that the p4'
pie of Helena have so generously
to their friends from Butte and to iali
on this suspicious occasion. Tegether
have been engaged in a struggle, to
tain the honor of the state and to pre
to its people their God-glven rights, th.
in its magnitude and ferocity, to withusi
a parallel in the history of our coutls.
The humble part that I have enacted
simply In the line of duty which everp
good citisea owes to his country when S
Integrity and Its honor are in periL .

The priceless hertade of liberty
we reeeiwed from our fathers we
transmit to our posterity unabridged
unimpaired. Whenever it is assaile bI
foes without, or by the more danget
foes within, the true and the brave wIl
By to its defenee. This is the leusea wM~
from every patriot mother's lips,
upon the ear and InpIres the heart of
child. It was this bolNme esmtlImeat
moved the liberty •ti people of e
tan In the recent ot e whea tbs
clared their determlIastsn to IlI j
sacred legacy of ladpesaes to o
chlldre, n•deid. .

We ome here t*e*alht flm •ary
of the state to reyele with yes that
tas Is stUll freen that the GSddnen o
erty th4ay stands oeet to al
tr Inended tobeM rwolaidS

esu side w ith tpe h th at tr
eaad ed the ulft elo l
a rmorseleas earpeortiern on
with cajoling worde and, cuatdgl
to fasten upon their aocksh

It was a saspinacy weD

to successful mexutioba. veIry
that the human mind could eresloie to
tray unthlaklar mren wan employd.
Le.e Intended to be broam, phledge
to be fulfilled. Intlimdatlon and
subsidy pe the press, the glitter a•
geantry of parade, falsehood and bet
and all the arts of.dooelt and
known to master. of crime were
into reqluLttion to sooompllsh thdei
pose. Thanks to the loyal and pa
people of the state, they were of no a

Although more than a million
were expended by them In the
the true and incorruptible manhbood ot
people, Ike a wall of stone, im
and Inaurmountable, reisted their
forts, and they went down with
colors trailing In the dust, to or
Ing defeat. The leader of their
Imagined himself lIn IS a Napole.
Ing upon his mlperious brow the
of Friedland and Magenta, but his
ambition led him to a crushing Wa
loo In ION.

The avenging sword of lustice ase
formed its wrk. The will of the pe
In this commonwealth must reign
preme, and benceforth the glorious
shine of liberty, with refulgent rays,
shine upon our beloved state, giving
warm impulse ot light and life to It g ew
ernment and Institutions.

Butte sends greeting t Helens and
Montana. Four thousand and eghbt
quent voices mingle in the
shout, and from the mountain tops,
the broad plains, and from every mal
valley throughout the length and
of the state comes the Joyful eche.
sends likewise hundreds ot her el
to proclaim to you her fidelity sad hea
tratulations, and to pertlelcpe rI

splendid Jubile. Time and agalm I
recent campaigna I asserted my belef
In ltiver Bow county there were
thousand courageous men that
maintain their rights. I am proud tha
estimate has been confirmed. Well
our hearts to-night swell with eath
and our voicee sing anthems of praise f
the delverance of the state.

Hall beautiful Helenal
Hall Montana, free!
The brightest gem in the great cl

of states, now unshackled and eman
pated will go marching forward to hg
Imperial and magnificent destiny. The
Is no prophetic vision so keen as to
even a dim outline of her possible grea
ness. The lustre of her fame will nev
more be dimmed. as her liberation iL o
plete. Henceforth In the great march
progress. In the contention for the master
of mind over matter, and for the advanoie
ment and amelioration of muankind, Mos
tans will present to an adhiring world
conspicuous example of the highest achl
conspicuous example of the highb
a(hlevements of the human mind.
the noblest aspirations of the hu
heart.

May I not fittingly close my remauh
with that beautiful apostrophe that ha)\
rekindled the spark of patriotism in ula
many breasts?
"Thou, too, sail on. O, ship of statel

Sall on. nor fear to breast the seal
Our hearts, our hopes are all with thee.

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers,
tears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears.
Are all with thee-are all.with thee•'
Mr. Clark Introduced J. M. Qulnn

"the fearless man, the Inlmltable ou
nalist and the eloquent orator.'.j
Mr. Quilnn came forward, the receptlon
given him was equal to that given Mr.'
C'lurk. He said: "I came not to-nilght
to make a speech-knew nothing about
it until thin morning. The battle it over
now. All that could be said has been
said. I think. I have talked myself and(
wrote myself tired, yet I never tired Wa,
til the victory was won. (Applauem)
For so long as there was an opportimti
to say one word that might awaken
people to the greant reponMtillty W
rested upon them. I never Wsum
weary of my work. (Appla•.)
and gentlemen, this haU beetl
royal, and the stake was M . '

ceeslemed em Saib 1g


